
Being a Glass Lake mother is a full-time job...

If there’s one thing Beverly Franklin knows, it’s that if you don’t at 
least try to get your kid into Glass Lake Primary, you’re basically 
negligent.

Determined to hang on to her crown as Queen Bee of the ‘Lakers’, 
Beverley will do whatever it takes to protect the school’s reputation.

So when a scandal involving her own 12-year-old daughter threatens 
to derail the annual school musical’s appearance on national 
television, Beverley goes into overdrive.

But in her efforts to protect her daughter and keep the musical on 
track, she misses what’s really going, both in her own house and in 
the insular Glass Lake community, with dramatic consequences...
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ABERSTOWN GARDA STATION

The parents and staff filed into the police station. Pristine coats 
hung from their confident shoulders and huddles quickly began 

to form. A few threw glances in Garda Joey Delaney’s direction 
and he did his best to look authoritative from his position behind 
the reception desk. He lifted his blink-and-you’d-miss-it backside 
from the swivel chair, placed both hands on his belt and yanked it 
up, ready for action.

‘Delaney, get in here!’
The young guard swung around to see his superior, Sergeant 

James Whelan, already disappearing back into his office. 
He gave the belt one further hoist and quick-stepped it in after 

him. 
‘The first batch seem to all be here now, sir.’
Whelan lowered himself into the chair with a groan. The sergeant 

was forty-six – exactly twice Joey’s age – but he moved like a man 
of far greater years. Garda Corrigan pointed this out to him once 
and Whelan snapped that being tethered to useless eejits such as 
him was slowing him down.

‘Did you mark their names off the list?’
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Joey had expected the parents to approach the desk and formally 
check in, but most of them had ignored him entirely. ‘I’ll go around 
now and do a roll-call.’

‘You do that. I’ll just finish up in here, and then we’ll get started.’ 
The sergeant lifted the remains of what looked like a chicken 
sandwich from his desk and took a bite. 

‘Do you think they’ll know anything, sir?’
‘If there’s anything to know, that lot will be in the loop.’ The 

sergeant nodded towards the door, to the staff and parents of Glass 
Lake Primary beyond. ‘They pride themselves on it.’

Glass Lake was a sought-after school located one town over in 
Cooney. Curtains were due to go up on its annual musical tonight 
and even Joey had a ticket. He wouldn’t normally be too keen 
on watching a bunch of twelve-year-olds perform The Wizard of 
Oz, but the other officers insisted the school’s shows were always 
unmissable. ‘West End quality at West Cork prices,’ was how 
Corrigan had put it. Not that it mattered now. There would be no 
musical tonight or any other night this week. Obviously.

Joey nodded, hands on belt, as he marched out of the sergeant’s 
office and over to the desk where he had left the clipboard of witness 
names. He was determined not to be another useless eejit slowing 
the sergeant down.

He cast an eye over the list and then over the busy waiting area. 
Yesterday evening, this lot had been up at Glass Lake, getting the 
auditorium ready. Now, they were in Aberstown Garda Station 
preparing to give their two cents on the body that had been pulled 
from the River Gorm while they were busy painting the Yellow Brick 
Road and putting finishing touches to Munchkin costumes.

They were still waiting on the initial post-mortem results and 
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Joey knew the most likely cause of death was accidental. Eleven 
months he had been a qualified guard and, until yesterday, there 
hadn’t been a reason to switch on the siren of the station’s sole 
patrol car. 

This wasn’t a part of the world where robberies happened, never 
mind murders.

Still, thought Joey, as he hitched up his trousers once again and 
strode over to the whispering masses, there was no harm in keeping 
an open mind. 

Extracts from witness statements, as recorded by 

Garda Joey Delaney

Mairead Griffin, school secretary 

It was pandemonium yesterday evening. It’s been 

pandemonium ever since the parents learned this 

year’s musical was going to be on television. 

They’ve been turning up in their dual roles of 

legal guardians and Hollywood agents, and God 

help us all if their child isn’t standing right 

where the cameras are going to be. If a single 

one of them noticed anyone was missing – if 

they noticed anything other than how high their 

child’s name was listed in the programme - then 

let me know and I’ll keel over right here and 

die of shock. 

Susan Mitchem, parent

I fully support postponing the musical – a mark 

of respect, absolutely – but I had a casting 
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agent coming to see my son and I’ve had no 

clarity on when to reschedule the train tickets 

for. I’m in serious danger of losing my money. 

The whole thing is tragic, one hundred per cent, 

but as the old maxim goes: the show must go on.

Mrs Walsh, teacher

It’s just so sad, isn’t it? Imagine how cold it 

must be in the water, especially at this time of 

year. A tragic, tragic accident – and this town 

has had enough of those. My thoughts are with 

the family. You hear about these things on the 

news, but you don’t really think about it, not 

properly, not until it happens to one of your 

own. 
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FIFTEEN DAYS EARLIER

The front door opened, and Christine Maguire leapt from the 
sitting room into the hallway, knitting needles and almost-

completed teddy bear left languishing on the sofa.
She held her index finger to her lips and gestured up the stairs.
‘Well?’ she whispered. ‘Did you find him?’
Her husband removed the thick thermal gloves the kids had 

bought him for his birthday. ‘I’ve got four pieces of news,’ he said. 
‘Three pieces of good news and one piece of bad news.’

‘Jesus, Conor. Did you find the cat or not?’
Christine was the only member of the family who hadn’t 

wanted a cat. Hers was the one vote, out of the five of them, for 
a dog. (Brian wrote ‘porcupine’ on his piece of paper, but given 
the options were ‘dog’ or ‘cat’, her son’s ballot had been registered  
as spoiled.) The animal had sensed Christine’s outlier position from 
day one and returned the distain ten-fold. And yet here she was, 
unable to go to bed until she knew the damn creature was safe.

‘I found him,’ said her husband, undoing his jacket. ‘Porcupine 
is alive and well.’ (Such was Brian’s aggrievement at being excluded 
from the democratic process that they’d allowed the seven-year-old 
to choose the pet’s name.)
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‘Thank God.’ Christine leaned back against the wall and glanced 
up the stairs. ‘Maybe now Maeve will go to sleep.’

‘They’re the first two pieces of good news.’
She watched him jostle with the coat rack. ‘What’s the third?’
‘He’s being very well cared for in Mrs Rodgers’ house.’
‘Mrs Rodgers, of course! Why didn’t we think of that?’ 
Rita Rodgers was an older lady who lived at the end of their 

street and spent a lot of time tending to her rose bushes – a real 
jewel in Cooney’s Tidy Towns crown. The local pets were known to 
stop by and keep her company while their owners were out. She’d 
lived a fascinating life – literally ran away with the circus – and she 
exuded a worldly calm. Christine often said they were lucky to have 
Mrs Rodgers on their street; she was a reminder to stop and smell 
the (prize-winning) roses. 

‘Good old Mrs Rodgers, ay?’ she said. ‘We should drop her 
down a box of chocolates, to say thank you. I can pick something 
up tomorrow. I’ll go tell Maeve that all is well.’ 

Their middle child had added Porcupine’s disappearance to 
her ever-expanding list of things to lose sleep over. Other items 
included the teddy bear she was supposed to have finished knitting 
for school tomorrow (hence Christine currently committing late-
night forgery) and a sudden, strong fear that she would not be 
involved in the Glass Lake musical.

Maeve didn’t want to act in the production, which was a pity; she 
was the only one of Christine’s children with the looks for stardom. 
(She wasn’t a bad mother for thinking that. Maeve was her prettiest 
child, but Caroline was the most intelligent, and Brian the most 
likeable. Everyone went home with a prize.) Maeve wanted to work 
on costumes, but some other girl was already signed up to do that. 
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Christine didn’t see the problem. It was a school show staged by 
a bunch of pre-teens. Surely the attitude should be: the more the 
merrier. 

‘Hang on,’ she said, as Conor continued to mess around with the 
coat rack. It did not take that long to hang up a jacket, even if you 
approached things with as much precision as her husband. ‘What’s 
the bad news?’

‘Hmm? Oh.’ Conor frowned at the woollen collar as he attached 
it to a hook. ‘She doesn’t want to give him back.’

‘What?’
‘Mrs Rodgers, yes. I was surprised too. But she was quite firm 

about it. I always thought she was dithery, but I guess that was 
ageism. She’s actually impressively sharp. She knows we’re gone 
from the house for at least seven hours every day and that Porcupine 
is left on his own. She did this bit where she opened the front door 
wide and told Porcupine that he was free to go. Go on now if you’re 
going, she said. And Porcupine looked up at her and meowed. Now 
I know he meows all the time, especially when he’s hungry or when 
it’s early and—’

‘Yes, Conor, I’m familiar with the cat’s meow.’
‘Right. But this was different. This meow sounded like a word.’
‘Excuse me?’
‘A human word, I mean.’
Christine squinted at her husband, who was supposed to be the 

brains of the family. He raised his hands in a wait-for-it gesture.
She waited.
‘And it sounded … like, “No”.’
Christine smacked her lips.
Conor nodded. 
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‘What?’
‘I know,’ he said, still nodding. ‘Crazy. Porcupine did not budge. 

I took off my hat, so he’d recognise me, but nothing. He just stood 
at her feet, loyal as you like. I have to say, it was very impressive.’

‘What did you do?’
‘What could I do? She was very nice about it. She explained that 

we were very busy – which is true, you said the same thing when 
we first talked about getting a cat – and probably didn’t have a lot 
of time. But she has plenty of time and lots of space in her house. 
She’s an animal person, and she’d really cherish the company. I 
could almost hear her rattling around in the place, the poor woman. 
You know her husband died?’

‘Yes, forty years ago, Conor! And they were separated. She left 
the man for a tightrope walker!’

‘If we were separated and you died, I’d still be sad.’
‘What? Conor, no! She stole our cat!’
Now it was her husband’s turn to put his finger to his lips and 

gesture towards the stairs. ‘Porcupine looked happy. I know it’s 
only been a couple of days, but he looked fatter.’

‘That cat couldn’t get any fatter.’
‘I don’t know why you’re so annoyed, Christine. You never liked 

him anyway.’
‘She stole our cat! She cannot just steal our cat!’ Christine caught 

her voice before it escalated to a full-on roar. That woman, their 
nice, old, butter-wouldn’t-melt neighbour, had abducted their 
pet. How many times had Mrs Rodgers called out ‘Busy today?’ as 
Christine hurried past her house? When Christine called back ‘Up 
to my eyes, Mrs Rodgers’, she’d assumed she was making polite 
chitchat, not fashioning the noose for her own hanging. ‘I should 
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have known,’ she raged. ‘I should have known she wasn’t the person 
she said she was. The Tidy Towns committee asked everyone on the 
street to leave some grass and dandelions in their gardens, but she 
just eviscerated it all. Animal person, my foot! She doesn’t give a 
damn about the bees!’

‘To be fair now, Christine, we’re not too worried about the bees 
ourselves. I just haven’t got around to fixing the lawnmower.’

‘And how, exactly, could Porcupine look happy? That animal has 
one expression and it is smug.’

‘Well,’ Conor conceded, ‘he looked sort of smugly happy.’
‘Doesn’t she already have a cat? A white and ginger thing?’
‘I have a memory of seeing her with a brown one,’ said Conor, 

‘but maybe not. That was a while ago.’
To think how many times Christine had stopped to compliment 

Mrs Rodgers on her ‘organic’ roses, knowing full well the charlatan 
was using chemical fertilisers. The Maguires lived on the same 
street, they had the same soil, and they could barely grow grass. 
But Christine never said a word. And when Mrs Rodgers won the 
intercounty garden prize, she’d written an article about it – she’d 
even pushed to get a picture of the old bat and her performance-
enhanced bushes on to the front page.

‘So, what? We leave him there? And then what? What are we 
going to tell the kids? What are you going to tell Maeve?’

‘We’ll just explain that Porcupine is an individual,’ said Conor. 
‘He was a kitten but now he’s a cat and he’s decided to move out, 
like the three of them will one day …’

Christine threw her head back and hooted.
She prided herself on being able to see her children for who they 

were. In the case of Maeve, that was an anxious, conscientious little 
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oddball. Dr Flynn had diagnosed her constant worries as ‘intrusive 
thoughts’ and said some children found comfort in prayer. But 
Conor was resolutely atheist – except when it came to ensuring their 
children got into Glass Lake Primary: then he was all for standing 
beside a baptismal fountain and shouting ‘Get behind me, Satan’ – 
so he bought her a set of worry dolls instead. Christine could have 
sworn their sewn-on smiles were already starting to droop. 

Then, right on cue, their eleven-year-old daughter appeared at 
the top of the stairs.

‘Why aren’t you asleep, Maevey?’ Conor called up.
‘I was saying prayers for Porcupine. Did they work? Has he come 

home?’ 
‘I’ve found Porcupine,’ said Conor, ignoring the first portion of 

the question. ‘And he’s alive and well.’ 
Maeve gasped and started to run down the stairs.
‘No hang on, hang on. He’s not here. He’s at Mrs Rodgers’ house.’
‘Why is he at Mrs Rodgers’ house?’ Maeve directed this question 

towards her mother but, with a swing of the head, Christine lobbed 
it on to Conor.

‘He’s, well …’ Conor looked to his wife, then down at their 
daughter, his lips curled into a smile that didn’t reach his eyes. 
That was his first mistake. Kids could spot a ‘bad news’ smile a mile 
away. ‘When we got Porcupine, he was a kitten. But now, now he’s 
all grown up. He’s graduated from kitten college. He’s passed his 
feline driving test. He’s an adult, he’s a cat ...’

Maeve’s face shifted involuntarily.
‘… and when people, and animals, grow up, they move out of 

home. When I was a child, I lived with your granny and granddad, 
but then I grew up and now I live here with you …’
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There it was again, a spasm just under the left eye. Christine 
winced in sympathy. A twitch. Wonderful. Just what the girl needed.

‘… and when you grow up, you’ll move out of this house too.’
‘But I don’t want to move out.’ 
‘It won’t happen for a long time.’
‘I don’t want to move out,’ repeated Maeve, her voice creeping 

higher. ‘I want to stay here. Mom? Do I have to move out? What if a 
baddie broke in or the house went on fire and I didn’t know because 
I was asleep and there was nobody there to wake me or what if—’

‘This is way, way in the future, Maevey,’ explained Conor as the 
child’s breathing grew louder. ‘By then you’ll be big, and you’ll want 
to go. Caroline will move out first—’

‘Caroline’s moving out?’ 
Conor flinched. ‘No, she’s—’
‘Why is Caroline moving out?!’
‘I just meant because Caroline’s older, she’s fourteen and you’re 

only—’

‘Shush now, Maeve, breath normally. It’s all right. Caroline’s not 
going anywhere,’ said Christine, deciding her daughter’s mental well-
being should probably trump a learning opportunity for her husband. 
‘None of you are. We’re all staying here, until we’re old and grey and 
roaming around the house with walking sticks. All right? Okay?’ 

‘And Porcupine is staying too? Until he’s old and grey?’
‘I’m not sure … Conor?’
‘Dad?’
‘He’s …’ Conor suddenly looked very tired. ‘Yes. Porcupine is 

staying too. He’s just having a sleepover at Mrs Rodgers’ house.’
‘A sleepover.’ Maeve rolled the word around, deciding whether 

to believe it. 
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‘Exactly. Like when you stayed at Amelia’s house for her birthday 
and slept in sleeping bags and ordered pizza. I’d say Porcupine will 
have pepperoni, what do you reckon?’

Maeve smiled. ‘He does like meat.’ 
‘He loves meat,’ said Conor, taking the reprieve and running 

with it. ‘I’d say he’ll ask them to bring a couple of portions of garlic 
sauce too, for dipping. Does that sound like Porcupine?’

‘Cats can’t dip, Dad.’
‘No,’ he agreed.
‘He’s having a sleepover?’
‘Yes.’
‘And he’ll be home tomorrow?’
‘Absolutely.’ 
‘That’s great news,’ Christine chimed in, parodying her husband’s 

enthusiasm. ‘I look forward to seeing him then. Now, Maeve, back 
to bed.’

She followed her daughter up the stairs and into her room, which 
had the same animal wallpaper and curtains as when she’d first 
moved into it. Maeve had always been young for her age. She had an 
innocence that even Brian, four years her junior, was starting to shed. 

The bedroom’s centrepiece was a large noticeboard covered 
in drawings. Currently, it was dedicated to costume ideas for the 
Glass Lake musical and multiple, very similar pencil sketches of 
Porcupine. She’d done a good job of capturing his sly, soulless eyes. 
The noticeboard was always so singular in focus, and the artwork 
so concentrated, that it gave her daughter the air of an obsessive 
stalker. Maeve had got her single-mindedness (and her peculiarity) 
from her father. When Christine first met Conor – at a party in a 
squat in what felt like another lifetime – she couldn’t believe anyone 
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grew up wanting to be a dentist. Yet by all accounts her husband’s 
childhood bedroom had been much like this, only his noticeboard 
had been a shrine to teeth.

‘Thank you for helping me with the teddy bear,’ said Maeve as 
she climbed into bed. She took a tissue from the nightstand, wiped 
her nose, and pushed it under her pyjamas sleeve.

‘No problem.’
‘And thank you for going to meet the Lakers tomorrow.’ 
Christine smiled tightly. ‘No problem.’
The Lakers were the mothers, mainly alumni, who ran Glass 

Lake Primary from the shadows. The most ridiculous thing about 
the Lakers was that this was also how they referred to themselves. 

‘You can’t be late, okay? The Lakers are never late, so I don’t think 
that would go down well. If you’re going to be late, you probably 
just shouldn’t go at all.’

‘I won’t be late, Maeve.’
‘And I was thinking maybe you could wear some legging things 

and a puffed waistcoat, maybe with fur on the collar …’
‘Like the ones Amelia’s mom wears?’
‘Yeah, kind of like that.’
Amelia’s mom was Beverley Franklin, a prominent Laker 

and director of this year’s school musical. She used to work at a 
pharmaceutical company but now she sold jellies that were 70 per 
cent vegetables on Facebook and spent too much time on the sixth-
class parents’ WhatsApp group.

‘I’m not sure I have one of those jackets,’ said Christine 
diplomatically. ‘But it’ll be fine, I promise you. I’m going to charm 
the pants off those other mothers, and I’m going to get you a position 
working on costumes.’
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Maeve didn’t look wholly convinced. ‘You do know Amelia’s 
mom, don’t you?’

‘Yes, I told you,’ said Christine, tucking the duvet in around her 
daughter. ‘I was in her class at Glass Lake – just like how Amelia is 
in yours.’ I just don’t pin my entire identity on it, she added silently. 
‘Me and Beverley go back years. Okay?’

Maeve gave a small nod.
‘That’s my girl.’ 
The Lakers organised annual golf outings and reunions (For 

a primary school!) and lucrative fundraisers. They had no say in 
the academics, thankfully – going on some of the stuff sent into 
the parents’ WhatsApp groups, there were a few anti-vaxxers 
in their midst – but they had a regrettable amount of input into 
extracurricular activities. They met at the Strand café on Cooney 
Pier every Thursday morning and if you wanted your child to make 
the swim team or get a solo in the choir or to work on costumes for 
the annual sixth-class musical, you better believe you were pulling 
up a chair and ordering a flat white.

Conor couldn’t understand this because Conor was a blow-in 
– meaning he’d only been living in Cooney for sixteen years as 
opposed to being born, bred and, crucially, educated here.

‘It seems insane that you have to take a whole morning off work 
to meet some women in a coffee shop just so Maeve can maybe be 
involved in the school play,’ he said as they climbed into bed that 
night. ‘Surely the teachers decide who gets to work on it.’

‘It is insane. But that’s Glass Lake. The parents are far too 
involved; they were even when I went there. But if it eases Maeve’s 
mind, I can put up with them for an hour or two.’

‘And where will Derek think you are?’
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Derek was her boss at the Southern Gazette. He’d been editor of 
a national tabloid in Dublin until a heart attack, and his wife, forced 
him into a slower pace of life. 

‘I’ve told him I’m meeting a source.’
Derek regularly talked about tip-offs and whistle-blowers and 

sources. Christine, who specialised in hundredth birthdays and 
local council disputes, found it best to just play along. 

‘Anyway,’ she said, ‘you’ve got your own morning to worry about.’
‘My Thursday’s looking pretty relaxed,’ said Conor, sleep making 

its way into his voice as he nuzzled into her. ‘Nothing but routine 
check-ups until a root canal at noon.’

‘I’m talking about the morning-morning, dear husband, and 
what exactly you’re going to say when Porcupine doesn’t turn up 
for breakfast.’

Maeve Maguire didn’t like getting out of bed in the middle of the 
night. The house was scarier and colder and sadder when the lights 
were off and everyone else was asleep. And she didn’t like leaving 
her worry dolls unguarded. She lined them up under her pillow 
every night, and without her head to hold them in place, she worried 
they’d get up and run away.

In the daylight, Maeve knew they were only dolls and that dolls 
couldn’t walk, let alone run. But at night, things were different. 
This was when the four tiny women in their bright dresses and 
dark pigtails would make a break for it. They would escape and tell 
everyone her secrets. She pictured them skipping along the streets 
of Cooney, avoiding the glow of the streetlamps and jumping over 
any deep cracks in the footpath (they were only teeny after all; 
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shorter than Maeve’s middle finger) before they slipped into people’s 
letterboxes, under their front doors and through any windows left 
ajar. She imagined them hopping up the stairs of these homes, 
sliding under doors and scaling the beds of Cooney’s residents as 
they squeezed around pillows and climbed beside ears so they could 
whisper all the bad things that Maeve Maguire of Sixth Class, Glass 
Lake Primary, had done. 

Maeve’s biggest worry was that the dolls would achieve all this 
in the time it took her to get downstairs, do what needed to be 
done, and return to bed again. If Santa Claus could get around the 
world in a night, one little coastal town wasn’t going to be much of 
an ask, especially when they could split it between four. If Maeve 
never knew they’d been gone, then she’d still go into school the next 
morning, where everyone would know her bad thoughts and bad 
deeds, and it would be too late to pretend to be sick.

She lifted her pillow and was comforted to see the dolls were just 
as she’d left them. She looked away, then turned back extra quickly. 
They didn’t move. She returned the pillow and slowly swung her legs 
out of bed. She crept out of her room and closed the door behind 
her. She grabbed a towel from the landing and pushed it against 
the gap under the door. She pulled the used tissue from under her 
pyjamas sleeve and squeezed it into the keyhole. Just in case. 

Then, quick as she was able, and without making a sound, she 
snuck downstairs and did what she had promised to do.
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3

Beverley Franklin never wasted time. She did squats while 
brushing her teeth and jumping jacks when waiting for the 

kettle to boil. If suppliers placed her on hold, she put her phone on 
loudspeaker and cleaned a shelf of the fridge. She left floss beside 
her laptop and worked a thread of it around her mouth as she waited 
for the machine to load. And in the mornings, between shouting 
‘Rise and shine’ and ‘Let’s go, let’s go’ at her two daughters, she did 
whatever household tasks could fit into the short window.

The first task this morning was to take delivery of the teddy 
bear. However, the taxi she’d ordered to collect the stuffed animal 
from Cooney Nursing Home had ignored either her precise timing 
instructions or the local speed limit and the driver was knocking 
on her door, package in hand, before she’d had a chance to deliver 
the first wake-up call.

‘Twenty-six eighty,’ said the driver, as she took the bag and 
removed the bear she’d commissioned several days ago. She’d read 
about the knitter in the Southern Gazette: an illustrious textiles 
career in Paris then London, where she made garments for the 
royal family. The article read like an obituary, but it had actually 
been to mark the woman’s hundredth birthday. The centenarian 
played hard to get at first – retirement this, arthritis that, partial 
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blindness the other – but Beverley kept phoning the nursing home 
and upping the fee until she relented. And, credit where it was due, 
the woman had delivered. The bear was navy blue with button eyes, 
a large white belly and a right arm an inch longer than its left. It 
was perfect, but not too perfect – just as Beverley had requested. 
She carried the thing through the foyer up the main flight of stairs 
to Amelia’s bedroom and knocked on the door, ready to rouse her.

‘Rise and shine, ma chérie,’ she said, pushing the door open to 
reveal the pleasant surprise of her youngest daughter already up 
and dressed and sitting at her vanity table. 

Amelia turned from the mirror. ‘He’s so cute!’ she exclaimed, 
arms stretched out towards the bear. ‘Thanks, Mum. I didn’t even 
know you could knit.’

‘If you have a problem, I have the solution. Now. Are you ready 
to wish your grandmother a happy birthday?’ A lifetime of grafting 
had taught Beverley that when making morning to-do lists you 
should start with the task you most want to put off. ‘I’ll stand by 
the window. The light is better.’

She crossed the room to the bay window and pulled her phone 
from the pocket of her next-season Moncler diamond quilted gilet. 
(Shona Martin’s mother was a buyer for Brown Thomas, and she’d 
gifted it to Beverley when she was announced as director of this 
year’s Glass Lake musical.) She scrolled to video.

‘Do you want to wish her a happy birthday, and I’ll record it?’
‘That’s all right, chérie. She’d much rather see your lovely face.’ 
Amelia, thankfully, understood nothing of difficult mother-

daughter relationships.

The girl gave her ponytail a firm tug and stood poker straight by 
her pale pink wardrobe. Beverley nodded and Amelia flew into action.
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‘Happy birthday, Granny, I love you so much!’ she gushed. ‘I can’t 
wait to see you again. Thank you for being the best grandmother in 
the world! You’re amazing!’ Most people’s eyes would be engulfed 
by a smile that wide, but Amelia’s exaggerated features could take 
it. ‘Happy birthday,’ she sang, then she blew three gorgeous kisses 
to the camera and it was all Beverley could do not to reach out to 
catch them.

‘Parfait!’ she enthused, pressing stop on the video. ‘Absolutely 
perfect. That could have come straight from the account of an A-list 
influencer.’ 

Amelia smiled modestly. She had more than 2,000 followers on 
Instagram – double that of any other child in her class. ‘Thanks, Mum.’

Amelia had inherited more from her mother than high 
cheekbones and excellent hair. She was driven and hard-working. 
She wanted to be an influencer and she had what it took to make it. 
That wasn’t Beverley being a deluded parent, either. She wasn’t like 
Lorna Farrell, who was convinced the school choirmaster had said 
Marnie was a ‘pre-Madonna’ and now believed her daughter was 
destined for world domination. Beverley actually had experience 
of the entertainment industry. 

‘I promised my followers I’d post my everyday make-up routine,’ 
said Amelia, switching on the ring light they’d bought for her recent 
birthday. ‘It’s more authentic if I do it in the morning.’

‘Authenticity is very important,’ agreed Beverley, who had read 
a lot about social media strategies before launching Sneaky Sweets, 
the health food start-up she ran online. ‘Don’t forget to take off the 
make-up when you’re finished. Glass Lake rules. Ten minutes, then 
downstairs for breakfast. You don’t want me coming back in and 
ruining your shot.’
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Although actually, wouldn’t it be kind of cute to feature some 
candid bloopers? Beverley had toyed with suggesting she take a 
cameo role in Amelia’s social. Followers responded well to glimpses 
into family life. Amelia could post occasional clips from her acting 
days and then Beverley could talk about what a fun time it had been 
but how family was more important. 

If only all this technology had been around when she was 
younger, her career could have been so different. Magazines and 
newspapers had been obsessed with Beverley – and what were they, 
if not the social media of their time? (Ella was forever telling her 
she was obsessed with things – herself, Amelia, cleanliness, Glass 
Lake – but this had been real obsession. There was a two-month 
period where she’d appeared in the Sunday Independent every 
single week.) More people had heard of Beverley Tandon (as she 
was then) than Pauline Quinn, the young temptress she’d played on 
Cork Life. Beverley remembered her agent telling her this like it was 
a bad thing: ‘You’re not Julia Roberts, Bev. You’re a soap actress.’ 
Now, though, self-promotion was an asset. She ran Sneaky Sweets 
almost entirely through Facebook and it was doing well. There were 
a lot of desperate parents frantically searching the internet for ways 
to feed their fussy eaters. But however good Beverley might be at 
selling jellies made from vegetables, she’d have been so much better 
at selling herself.

‘Mum!’ chided Amelia.
‘Nine minutes,’ she said, stepping back out on to the landing. 
Phone still in hand, she opened the last recorded video. She 

wrote ‘Happy birthday’ and deleted it. Then she wrote ‘Happy 
birthday, Mam’. ‘Happy birthday, Frances.’ ‘On your special day!’ 
‘HB, Mama.’ ‘Peace and light x.’ The last one was definitely the most 
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Her Mother. She deleted it too and just clicked send. The video was 
self-explanatory. 

Mentally ticking the task from her list, she strode along the 
landing. This was usually when she delivered Ella’s wake-up call. 
However, last night she had politely asked her eighteen-year-old 
daughter if she had any plans for the weekend – she wasn’t even 
that interested; she was just waiting for the Duolingo update to 
load – and Ella had responded by asking why she was so obsessed 
with her. (If anyone was obsessed it was Ella; and she was obsessed 
with the word ‘obsessed’. Beverley should have said that last night. 
She always thought of retorts hours too late.) 

She paused at the bottom of the stairs that led to the next floor. 
Ella’s first lecture was at 10 a.m. – Beverley had her university 
timetable linked to the Alexa family calendar, along with Malachy’s 
work schedule, Amelia’s after-school activities, and her own myriad 
appointments – and if she didn’t get up soon, she’d be late. But 
Beverley kept walking. If that was how she was going to speak to 
her mother, she could sing for a wake-up call.

Next up was the toilet bowl in the main first-floor bathroom. 
There were, as Malachy had so eloquently described it a few hours 
earlier, ‘stringy particles’ stuck to the edges. She ran the hot tap 
and pulled the bleach and a pair of rubber gloves from the box of 
cleaning supplies Greta kept in the bathroom cupboard. 

Ella accused her of ‘Catholic guilt’ for cleaning before Greta came, 
and ‘white privilege’ for having a cleaner in the first place. Whatever 
about being white (everyone she knew was white!), the Catholic 
guilt accusation was untrue. Greta worked for all the Glass Lake 
mothers, and Beverley cleaned before she came for the same reason 
the Franklins did their banking in Cork City rather than Cooney 
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and Beverley went all the way to Dublin to see her dermatologist. 
Because people talked. And she’d rather not give them anything 
interesting to discuss. 

Pulling on the Marigolds, she grabbed the toilet brush firmly in 
both hands and applied brute force to the rim of the bowl until the 
debris came loose.

‘It looks like bits of food,’ her husband had said, as he stood 
at the foot of their bed at 5.30 that morning, stretching his gluts 
in preparation for his daily pre-dawn run. Malachy did not share 
Beverley’s inherent drive – he’d been born wealthy instead – but 
when it came to his appearance, he found the motivation. ‘I wouldn’t 
be surprised if Ella has an eating disorder.’

‘I doubt it,’ Beverley had replied, as he placed his palms flat 
against the wall that separated their room from the second guest 
bedroom. ‘It’s probably just hard water build-up. I’ll take a look.’ 
Then, because he still wasn’t appeased, she added: ‘You look well, 
toned.’

Flattery always settled her husband.
She carried the toilet brush over to the sink and rinsed it under 

the flowing tap. It was important people thought she’d never dream 
of cleaning her own toilet, but the actual act of it was nothing. Hard 
graft and an eye on the future. That was how she’d secured such 
an enviable life.

Tick, tick.
The final item on Thursday’s to-do list was admin. There were 

seventy-two unread WhatsApp messages. Being a Glass Lake 
mother was a full-time job and Beverley already had a full-time 
job, no matter what Ella thought. (It was hard to be a girl-boss role 
model for a daughter who dismissed your crusade to revolutionise 
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the food industry as ‘refreshing your Facebook page’.) Beverley was 
sometimes tempted to let elements of school life slide, but there 
were parents and children counting on her, not to mention the 
reputation of Glass Lake itself. She skipped the Sixth-Class Parents 
group, the Wonderful Wizard of Oz group, the School Trip to Dublin 
group and opened the Lakers thread.

Lorna Farrell said, ‘Is it terrible that Thursday is my favourite 
day because I get to have a Strand café flapjack?’ Fiona Murphy 
said, ‘That’s how I feel about Friday – aka Wineday.’ Lorna Farrell 
sent two cry-laughing emojis. Claire Keating said, ‘Wineyay!’ and 
sent a gif of a monkey drinking a bottle of Merlot.

Beverley went to put the phone away – they were meeting in 
forty minutes, for Christ’s sake, no wonder she was the only one 
who ever seemed to get anything done – when a new message came 
through from Lorna. 

‘Today’s meeting is going to be extra special – get ready for 
BIG news, ladies!! Isn’t that right @BeverleyFranklin?’ This was 
followed by a wink emoji, and then a cry-laughing emoji. Lorna 
ended all her messages like this, even when it made no sense. 

The top of the screen alternated between telling her Claire was 
typing and Fiona was typing. ‘What’s the news??’ said one. ‘Spill 
spill!’ said the other. 

Beverley’s grip tightened. 
She was director of this year’s Glass Lake Primary musical. She 

was the one who’d lobbied the national broadcaster. Everything 
Beverley had done, from selecting the highly visual Wonderful 
Wizard of Oz to thinking big on set designs and casting the leads 
early, had been to catch the TV station’s attention. She’d sent in 
headshots of Amelia and Woody Whitehead. (If anything proved 
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Beverley’s commitment, it was her willingness to cast a Whitehead. 
They were a scourge on Cooney, but even she couldn’t deny the 
youngest son had a face, and name, for stardom.) And it had worked. 
Lorna Lick-Arse Farrell was not going to steal her thunder.

Beverley composed herself and fired off a response -
‘BIG news, ladies. HUGE. I’ve a hectic morning on here, but I’ll 

do my best to get to the Strand early. Á bientôt.’
– then she locked her screen and slid the phone back into her 

pocket. She shoved the bleach and gloves behind the cistern – Greta 
would tidy them away – and hurried out on to the landing.

On Thursdays, Beverley had Amelia at school for 8.40, dropped 
Malachy’s shirts to the dry-cleaner’s when they opened at 8.50, and 
was over at the Strand café on the other side of Cooney for 8.55. 
She would hang back in the car until she saw a few other mothers 
go in. Just because she no longer worked in the city didn’t mean 
she had time to be sitting around waiting on people. This morning, 
though, she’d be in there first. Amelia could be a few minutes early 
and the shirts could wait.

She walked purposefully along the landing – let’s see who was 
obsessed with what when Ella was late for college! – and headed 
for her younger daughter’s bedroom.

Had she thought about it, she would have knocked. They’d talked 
about privacy last summer and agreed Amelia was entitled to some. 

But she was in a hurry. 
Her mind was full of Lorna Lick-Arse Farrell and how the Yellow 

Brick Road still looked bronze and the way Malachy had watched 
himself in the mirror that morning.

She was distracted. 
She wasn’t thinking. 
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She turned the handle to her daughter’s room without any 
warning.

‘Chérie,’ she was saying before she was fully through the door, 

‘we’ve to leave early so maybe you can do—’ 

Amelia looked away from her phone. She was standing near the 

window, holding the too-large device aloft in her too-small hand as 

she angled it towards her body. Her entirely naked body.

‘Mum!’

Her daughter – her beautiful, ambitious, twelve-year-old 

daughter – was wearing a full-face of make-up and not a stitch 

more. 

Her skinny arms pushed against her sides, causing her barely-

there boobs to move ever-so-slightly closer together and the skin 

at her sternum to dent. Beverley had never seen her do anything 

remotely like that with her mouth, her cheeks, her eyes. She barely 

recognised the expression as belonging to Amelia. The prominent 

hip bones and faint wisps of pubic hair came as delayed shocks, and 

the sticky, cherry-coloured gloss bleeding up on to the skin above 

her puffed out lips made Beverley’s stomach lurch. But it was the 

pleading look on her daughter’s face that would haunt her. It said 

‘like me’ and ‘love me’ and ‘reassure me’ but also, and this was too 

much for Beverley because she was sure her daughter didn’t even 

know what it meant and didn’t want to imagine where she’d seen 

it, it said ‘fuck me’. 

This pushed Beverley over the edge.

Shock, upset and fury reverberated around her body, rattling 

against her ribcage and up her trachea, before launching themselves 

into the pale pink room in a high-pitched guttural scream. 
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No amount of chalky blusher could stop the colour disappearing 
from Amelia’s face; a blackbird fled from the window ledge behind 
her; and a teenage boy awoke in a room upstairs where he’d been 
sleeping, all night, entirely unbeknownst to Beverley.
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